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Abstract— Active inductor (AI) have found increasing 

application in high speed analog signal processing and data 

communication where spiral inductors are usually 

employed. This paper gives the review on principle of the 

active inductor and different Schematics of the active 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The need for large silicon area to fabricate spiral inductors 

sparked a great interest in and an intensive research on the 

synthesis of inductors using active devices, aiming at 

minimizing the silicon consumption subsequently the 

fabrication cost and improving the performance. 

 CMOS active inductors are active networks that 

consist mainly of MOS transistors. Under certain dc biasing 

conditions and signal-swing constraints, these networks 

exhibits an inductive characteristic in a specific frequency 

range. As compared with spiral inductors, CMOS active 

inductors offer the following attractive advantages: Low 

silicon consumption, Large and tunable self-resonant 

frequency, Large and tunable inductance, Large and tunable 

quality factor, Compatibility with digital CMOS 

technologies. 

 A systematic approach to synthesis inductor using 

MOS transistors is known as gyrator-C active inductor. A 

gyrator-C active inductor consists of two back to back 

connected transconductors in which one exhibits negative 

transconductance and another exhibits positive 

transconductance. Common gate, source follower and 

differential pair congiguration are considered 

transconductors having positive transconductance where 

common source configuration is considered transconductor 

having negative transconductance. 

 The paper is organised as the following: Section II 

represents basic principal of gyrator topology. Section III 

represents different active inductor schematics. Section IV 

represents active inductor applications .And Section V 

represents conclusion. 

II. PRINCIPLE OF GYRATOR –C ACTIVE INDUCTOR 

Figure 1 is the gyrator-C network where G01 and G02 denote 

the total conductances at nodes 1 and 2, respectively[1]. Note 

that G01 is due to the finite output impedance of 

transconductor 1 and finite input impedance of 

transconductor 2. Write KCL at node 1 and 2 

(sC1 + G01)V1 – Gm1V2 = 0    (1) 

- Iin + (sC2 + G02)V2 – Gm2(-V1) = 0   (2) 

 
Fig. 1: Gyrator-C active inductor[1] 

The admittance looking into port 2 of the gyrator –C 

network is obtained from 

Y = Iin / V2 

Y= sC2 + G02 + 1/ [s (C1 / Gm1 Gm2) + (G01/ Gm1 Gm2)]  (3) 

 Eq.(3) can be represented by the RLC networks 

shown in figure 2 with its parameters is given by 

 
Fig. 2: RLC Network[1] 

Rp= 1/G02, Cp= C2, Rp= G01/(Gm1 Gm2), L= C1/(Gm1 Gm2) (4) 

 Rp is the parasitic parallel resistance ,Cp is parasitic 

parallel capacitance and Rs is parasitic series resistance.To 

find out the frequency range over which gyrator-C network 

is inductive, consider the impedance looking into port 2 

Z =(Rs Cp
-1L-1)(sLRs

-1+1)/[s2+s(Rp
-1Cp

-1+RsL-1)+Rp
-1Cp

-1L-

1(Rp+Rs)]      (5) 

When complex conjugate poles are encountered, the pole 

resonant frequency of Z is given by 

ωp =  √ (Rp+Rs) Rp
-1Cp

-1L-1     (6) 

Because Rp >> Rs , Eq.(6) is simplified to 

ωp ≈ √1/ L Cp
   = √ ωt1 ωt2    

 (7) 

where    ωti = gmi / Ci     (8) 

is the cut-off frequency of transconductor i .Also observe 

that Z has a Zero at frequency 

ωz = Rs /L = G01/C1      (9) 

 The Bode plot of Z are shown in figure 3. The 

gyrator-C network is resistive when ω < ωz, inductive when 

ωz < ω < ωp, and capacitive when ω > ωo . 

 The quality factor of an active inductor quantifies 

the ratio of the net magnetic energy stored in the inductor to 

its ohmic loss in one oscillation cycle. For linear inductor 

,the complex power of the active inductor is obtained from 

P(jω) = I(jω) V*(jω) = Re[Z] |I(jω)|2 + j Im[Z] |I(jω)|2  (10) 
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Fig. 3: Bode Plot of the Impedance of Gyrator-C Active 

Inductor.[1] 

A. Basic Gyrator-C Active Inductor 

Figure 4 represents the schematic of two basic gyrator-C 

active inductors. In Figure 4(a), the transconductor with 

positive transconductance is common gate configured while 

the transconductor with negative transconductance is 

common source configured. In figure 4(b), the 

transconductor with positive transconductance is common 

drain configured while the transconductor with a negative 

transconductance is common source configured. All 

transistors are biased in the saturation. 

 
(a)      (b) 

Fig. 4: Schematic of basic gyrator-C active inductor[1] 

 For figure 4(b), using eq. (3) we obtain the 

parameters of the equivalent RLC network of the active 

inductor 

Cp= Cgs1, Rp= 1/gm1, L= Cgs2/ (gm1 gm2), Rs= go1/ (gm1 gm2) 

(12) 

 From the above parameters we can obtain the value 

of the inductance, quality factor, frequency range etc. By 

varying the value of gm1, gm2 , Cgs1 ,Cgs2 and go1 we can 

obtain different value of parameters. In evaluating the 

quality factor of this active inductor, the effect of the 

parasitic series resistance Rs is often neglected as Rp is 

small. In this case the quality factor is 

Q ≈ Rp/ ωL      (13) 

III. DIFFERENT ACTIVE INDUCTORS 

Wu current reuse Active Inductor: Figure 5 show the 

schematic of Wu current reuse active inductor[6,9,10]. In the 

nMOS version of the active inductor, the positive 

transconductor is common gate configured while the 

negative transconductor is common source configured. The 

parameters of the equivalent RLC network of this inductor 

are given by 

 
(a)               (b) 

Fig. 5: Schematic of Wu Current Reuse Active Inductor 

Cp= Cgs1, Rp=1/gm1, L=Cgs2/(gm1 gm2), 

Rs= (go1+go2)/(gm1 gm2)         (14) 

Q factor at self-resonant frequency Q(ωo) ≈√ (ωt2/ωt1)  (15) 

 To increase ωo, both ωt1 and ωt2 need to be 

increased. Increasing ωt1, however, lowers Q(ωo). Therefore 

to boost ωt2 without increasing ωt1, the dc biasing current of 

M1 is kept unchanged while that of M2 is increased by 

injecting an additional current J2 into M2. The additional 

current source J2 is used to boost the transconductance of M2 

such that the upper frequency bound can be increased 

without lowering the quality factor. 

 Weng-Kuo Cascode Active Inductor: Weng and 

Kuo proposed a current reuse cascode active inductor to 

eliminate the drawback that the inductance and quality 

factor can not be tuned independently[30]. The simplified 

schematic of Weng-Kuo active inductor is shown in figure 

6. It is seen that gm1 is proportional to J1 + J3 while gm3 is 

only proportional to J1. Because L = Cgs2/(gm1gm2), Rs= 

go1go3/(gm1gm2gm3),Cp=Cgs1, and Rp= 1/go2, we have 

ωo = √(gm1gm2)/(Cgs1Cgs2), 

Q(ωo) = ωoL/Rs = (gm3/(go1go3)) √(gm1gm2Cgs2)/Cgs1      (16) 

 
Fig. 6: Schematic Weng-Kuo active inductor 

 ωo can be tuned by varying gm1 and gm2 while Q 

can be tuned by varying gm3 only. So the tuning of Q can be 

made independent of ωo. Note that because the tuning of ωo, 

however, will affect Q, an adjustment of Q is therefore 

required after each tuning of ωo. 

 Hsiao feedback Resistance Cascode Active 

Inductor: cascode active inductors offer a large frequency 

range and high quality factor[34]. To further improve the 

quality factor, feedback resistance active inductors shown in 

figure 7 were proposed by Hsiao. By assuming that the 

biasing current source transistors Mn and Mp are ideal, the 
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parameters of the RLC equivalent circuit of the active 

inductor are given by 

Cp= Cgs3, Rp = (Rf go2 + 1)/(2go2 + Rf g2
o2), 

 
 It is seen from eq. (17) that the added feedback 

resistor Rf lowers Rs and increases L simultaneously. Both 

boost the quality factor of the active inductor. The resistance 

of the feedback resistor Rf can be tuned by connecting n-

MOS transistor in parallel with a poly resistor, as shown in 

the figure. Note Rf does not consume any static power. For 

the special case where Rf =0, eq. (17) becomes 

Cp=Cgs3,Rp≈1/go2,Rs≈(go2go3)/(gm1gm2gm3),L=Cgs2/(gm1gm2) 

(18) 

 
(a) Feedback resistance AI (b) Cascode feedback resistance 

AI 

Fig. 7: Schematic of Hsiao Feedback Resistance Active 

Inductors 

 It should be noted that self-resonant frequency of 

the active inductor with the feedback resistors Rf is reduced 

due to the increase of L. The decrease of the self-resonant 

frequency of the feedback resistance active inductors can be 

compensated for by varying the biasing voltage Vp of the 

current source transistor Mp. 

 Carreto-Castro Active inductor: Carreto-Castro 

active inductor is shown in figure 8[33]. Neglecting Cgd and 

go of the transistor. The input impedance of n-MOS Carreto-

Castro active inductor is given by 

 
The zero of Z(s) is at frequency ωz = 1/RCgs                      (19) 

And the pole of Z(s) is frequency ωp=gm/Cgs             (20) 

The inductance of Carreto-Castro active inductor can be 

derived by examining the input admittance 

Y= (sC+ gm)/(sRC+1)     (21) 

 
(a)     (b) 

Fig. 8: Schematic of Carreto-Castro Active Inductor 

 

 It is seen from eq.(22) that the parameters of the 

RLC equivalent circuit of the active inductor are given by 

Rp = R ,L ≈ RC/gm , Rs ≈ 1/gm     (23) 

 Manetakis Regulated Cascode Active Inductors: 

The performance of the preceding cascode active inductors 

can be improved by further reducing Rs. This is achieved by 

using regulated cascodes and multi-regulated cascodes[35], as 

shown in figure 9. The parameters of the RLC equivalent 

circuit of the regulated cascode gyrator-C active inductor are 

given by 

 
C1 = Cgs2 , Go2=go2 , C2 =Cgs1 (24) 

From which we obtain 

Rp=1/Go2 ,Cp=C2 ,Rs=Go1/(gm1gm2),L=C1/(gm1gm2)    (25) 

 Because ωz = Go1/C1 and ωo = 1/√LCp , the lower 

bound of the frequency is reduced while the upper bound of 

the frequency range remains unchanged. 

 
Fig. 9: Schematic of Manetakis regulated and multi 

regulated cascode active inductors (a) Regulated cascode 

active inductor (b) Multi-regulated cascode active inductors 

 The parameters of the RLC equivalent circuit of the 

multiregulated cascode gyrator-C active inductor are given 

by 

 
C1 = Cgs2 , Go2 = go2 ,C2 = Cgs1 . (26) 

 The simulation result of cascode active inductors, 

regulated cascode active inductors and multi-regulated 

cascode active inductor show that regulated cascode reduced 

the lower frequency bound of active inductor by one decade 

while multi-regulated cascode further reduced the lower 

frequency bond by more than one decade. 

IV. APPLICATIONS OF ACTIVE INDUCTOR 

Lc oscillator with Active Inductor:  The LC oscillator in 

figure 10(a) employs two negative resistors implemented 

using a cross coupled n-MOS pair M1,2 and cross coupled p-

MOS pair M3,1 to compensate for the loss of the tanks. The 

oscillation amplitude of this oscillator is approximately 

twice that of the oscillator of figure 10(b) [1]. In addition, it 

offers a lower phase noise as compared with the oscillator of 

figure 10(b). Note that the total current drawn by the 

oscillator in figure 10(b) is constant, minimizing the 

switching noise. 
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Fig. 10: (a) LC oscillator with complementary nMOS and 

pMOS negative resistors (b) LC oscillator with nMOS 

negative resistor 

 LC VCO with Wu Current-Reuse Active Inductor: 

Figure 11 is the simplified schematic of voltage-controlled 

LC oscillator employing Wu current-reuse active 

inductors[1]. 

 
Fig. 11: simplified schematic of LC VCO with Wu current-

reuse active inductor[1] 

 Transistor M1,2,3a/b form two Wu current reuse 

active inductors whose inductance is tuned by varying the dc 

biasing current J1. Transistors M4a/b and J2 form a negative 

resistor whose resistance is given by 2/gm4 approximately 

and is tunable by varying J2. This negative resistor is used to 

cancel out the parasitic resistance of the active inductors. 

 The silicon area of the VCO implemented in a 

0.35μm 3V CMOS technology was only 100μm*120μm. 

Frequency tuning range of the VCO was from 100MHz to 

900MHz with phase noise of approximately -95 dBc/Hz at 

500 KHz frequency offset. The high level of the phase noise 

is mainly due to the use of the active inductors and the tail 

current source of the negative resistor. Note that the phase 

noise can be improved by removing the tail current source 

of the negative resistor with the downside that the resistance 

of the negative resistor will not be variable. 

Reference Year Tech. Application Remarks 

[2] 2000 0.8μm IF Bandpass 100 MHz 

[3] 2000 0.8μm LC VCO 0.4-1.2 GHz 

[4] 2000 0.35μm LC VCO 1.1-2.1GHz 

[5,6] 2000 0.25μm Limiting amp. 3 GHz 

[7] 2001 0.35μm LC VCO 0.1-0.9 GHz 

[8,9] 2001 0.30μm LC VCO 0.4-1.1 GHz 

[10,11,12] 2001 0.35μm RF bandpass 0.4-1.1 GHz 

[13] 2002 0.35μm RF bandpass 2.4-2.6 GHz 

[14] 2002 0.18μm RF Lowpass 4.57 GHz 

[15] 2004 0.18μm RF bandpass 3.5-5.7 GHz 

[16] 2005 0.18μm RF power div. 4.5 GHz 

[17] 2005 0.18μm RF bandpass 
3.45-3.6 

GHz 

[18-20] 2005 0.25μm RF bandpass 
2.05-2.45 

GHz 

[21,22] 2005 0.35μm Limiting amp. 2.3 GHz 

[23] 2005 0.18μm 
RF phase 

shifter 
360 degree 

[24] 2005 0.18μm QVCO 8 GHz 

[25] 2005 0.18μm Gb/s Tx. 10 Gbps 

[26,27] 2006 0.18μm Ring VCO 1.7-2.7 GHz 

[28] 2006 0.18μm LC VCO 0.5-3.0 GHz 

[29] 2007 0.18μm RF bandpass 
3.34-5.72 

GHz 

[30] 2007 0.18μm RF bandpass 2-2.9 GHz 

[31] 2007 0.18μm 
RF 

modulators 
1.6 GHz 

[32] 2007 0.18μm VCOs 1.6 GHz 

Table 1: Application of CMOS active inductors[1] 

1) For bandpass filters,the frequency range is the passband 

center frequency range. 

2) For VCOs the frequency range is the oscillation 

frequency range. 

3) For limiting amplifiers,the frequency range is the 

bandwidth of the amplifier. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Different schematics of the active inductors have been 

presented in this paper. By changing the transconductance 

value we can change the inductance because inductance is 

inversely proportion to product of transconductances 

constituting active inductor. By Cascoding topology, 

feedback resistance, multi-regulated cascode topology , we 

can achieve high quality factor. CMOS active inductors 

have found increasing application in areas where an 

inductive characteristic is required. These applications are 

shown in table 1. 
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